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Exclusive - Japan to speed up frigate build to reinforce East China Sea: sources
Japan plans to accelerate
a warship building programme to make two frigates
a year to patrol the fringes of
the East China Sea, where it
disputes island ownership
with China, three people with
knowledge of the plan said.
Japan previously was
building one 5,000-ton class
destroyer a year, but will now
make two 3,000-ton class
ships a year, beginning from
the April 2018 fiscal year, the
people said, declining to be
identified as they are not authorized to talk to the media.
It aims to produce a fleet

of eight of the new class of
smaller, cheaper vessels,
which may also have minesweeping and anti-submarine
capability. Naval shipyard operators including Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Japan Marine United Corp (JMU) and
Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuilding are expected to bid
for the work, the people said.
Japan and China dispute
ownership of a group of islands in the East China Sea,
about 220 km (140 miles)
northeast of Taiwan. In Japan, they are known as the
Senkakus, while China calls

U.N. must take lead in resolving Syria crisis - Gabriel
Countries opposed to Syrian President Bashar alAssad, including the United
States, back efforts by the
United Nations to broker a
political solution to the civil
war in Syria, German Foreign
Minister Sigmar Gabriel said
on Friday.
"It is clear that all who
met want a political solution...
and that this political solution
must be achieved in Geneva
under the auspices of the
United Nations and that there
cannot be any parallel negotiations," Gabriel told reporters after a meeting that included the United States,
Saudi Arabia, Turkey, France
and Britain. Gabriel said U.S.
Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson had played an active
role in the discussions about
how to end the war in Syria,
which took place on the sidelines of a meeting of G20 foreign ministers. All eyes have
been on the United States
and its approach to ending
the violence in Syria, given
promises by U.S. President
Donald Trump to build closer
ties to Russia, which has supported the Syrian government under Assad. Speaking
alongside Gabriel, French For-

eign Minister Jean-Marc
Ayrault said Geneva would
ultimately fail if Russia did not
use its influence on the Syrian government and Iran to
stop labelling all those opposed to Assad as "terrorists." On Thursday, Russian
Foreign Minister Sergei
Lavrov said the United States
supported Russian-sponsored
parallel peace talks on Syria
in the Kazakh capital of
Astana. Those talks ended on
Thursday with no joint communique and opposing Syrian groups exchanging angry
tirades. Russia proposed a
series of parallel intra-Syrian
negotiations in coordination
with Turkey and Iran last year
in Astana to reinforce a shaky
ceasefire. It has tried to expand the scope to cover political aspects, a move that
has been criticised by Western and Arab states, who argue that U.N. efforts are the
only credible track for a political solution. The United
Nations special envoy on
Syria, Staffan de Mistura, is
convening a new round of
peace talks among Syrian factions in Geneva on Feb. 23
after negotiations collapsed
almost nine months ago.

Over 450 domestic and international
companies exhibiting at DelhiWood
The fifth edition of the
woodworking industry’s eagerly anticipated biennial
event,DelhiWood 2017, will
be held from 1-4 March 2017,
at the India Expo Centre &
Mart in Greater Noida, India.
More than 450exhibitors
from over 30 countries will
showcase modern cuttingedge technologies, machinery, tools, fittings, accessories, raw materials and products for furniture production
and wood-based manufacturing, housed in a whopping
30,000 square metres of
space.
Organised by PDA TRADE
FAIRS andsupported by
Eumabois, the 14-country
federation of European woodworking machinery manufacturers, the 2017 edition of
DelhiWood proudly announces an unprecedented
40% growth in size. Besides
the customary presence of
the world’s leading woodworking technology companies, DelhiWood 2017 is rich

in international presence with
over 60% international exhibits occupying the total space.
DelhiWoodhas, over the
last 4 editions, evolved to be
one of the largest industryspecific events, offering a
360-degree experience for
furniture and wood-based
manufacturing industries.
DelhiWood, initially conceived
to cater to the Northern, Central and Eastern Indian woodworking industries has, over
the past three editions,
grown to be recognized as an
international event,drawing
visitors from across India and
from the SAARC & Gulf regions.
The international flavour
of DelhiWood is reflected in
the many country pavilions at
the show. Participating pavilions from Canada, China,
France, Germany, Italy, Malaysia, Russia, Taiwan, Turkey
and USA will showcase their
home-grown innovations and
products at DelhiWood 2017.
(19-10)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Spare the cane and
save the child
It is shocking that corporal punishment is still prevalent today. The teachers’ insensitive and brutal behaviour
leaves a permanent scar on the students’ psyche and hinders their natural growth. Students are beaten and caned
mercilessly. Why do these teachers cause psychological
damage on the tender minds? With their psychological
problems, they display an abnormal behaviour and unluckily the innocent students fall a victim to their heartlessness. It is the moral duty of the higher authorities to
get a regular feedback from all schools/Tutorials through
an institutional mechanism. Students should be guided to
depict such mentally sick teachers and need to give psychological and compassionate treatment. Severe punishment should be imposed to such teachers who spoil the
personality of their students. Let us adopt the new slogan,
‘Spare the cane and save the child’. Children are to be
treated psychologically and not by the cane.
Vinod C. Dixit – Ahmedabad

them the Diaoyu islands.
Senior Japanese military
officials have said they are
concerned that China may
seek to increase its influence
in the East China Sea around
Japan's southern Okinawa
island chain. Japan provides
military aid to Southeast
Asian countries including the
Philippines and Vietnam that
oppose China's territorial

claims in the neighbouring
South China Sea.
In a departure from normal procurement practice,
Japan's Ministry of Defense
said in a report published on
Wednesday it will require the
winner of the - eight frigate contract to offer major portions of the build to other bidders. The change is meant to
ensure naval shipyards re-

main open.In the past two
years, JMU has won contracts
to build the larger Aegisequipped destroyers, raising
some concern among defence ministry officials that
rivals could shutter their shipyards, one of the sources

said.
"We need to ensure our
ability to build naval vessels
at home," the person said.
The new ships will cost
40-50 billion yen (£284-£357
million) each, another of the
sources said.

Toyota Kirloskar Motor Reiterates its
Commitment to Hybridization in India

Intertek launches transformer oil testing services
Ahmedabad Intertek, a
leading total quality solutions
provider to industries worldwide, has commissioned the
testing of transformer oil at
its new Cargo and Analytical
Assessment laboratory, becoming the only lab in India
to offer this new facility. The
testing service, also known as
TransoilCHECK™, which includes the analysis of transformer oils, will be undertaken in line with ASTM
(American Society for Testing and Materials) and IEC
( I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Electrotechnical Commission) procedures and test
methods along with DGA,
PCB and Furan Compound
tests, which are not available

in the local market. The new
service will play a key role in
supporting India’s power
generation and distribution
sector needs.
Speaking following the
launch of this new service,
Mr. Sharad Kanstia, Director
Intertek said, “We are really
excited about this new venture. At Intertek we strive to
help our customers to meet
end user expectations for
safety, sustainability, performance, integrity and desirability in virtually any market
worldwide. Over the last two
decades, we have established
our reputation in the testing
industry by providing specialised services to assess the
quality of lubricants.” (19-10)

Grab the latesttravel styles by
Carlton in its End of Season Sale

Carlton, the premium luggage brand, celebrates the
New Face of Business, who
are the new breed of young,
bold and maverick business
minds, and is their partner in
their journeys. Now bringing
a world of design, quality and
convenience,
Carlton
presents the End of Season
Sale.
The Sale is a showcase of
contemporary business luggage& office collections. Each
piece is crafted to allow today’s business path-breakers
to stand out, whether in the

Finnish parliament
confirms same-sex
marriage law
Finland's parliament voted
down on Friday a citizens'
petition demanding the repeal of a law that will allow
same-sex marriages, securing the future of the law that
will come into force next
month. In the vote, 120
members of parliament were
opposed to the petition, while
48 supported it.
"That's it! The parliament
confirms same-sex marriage
to be 100 percent certain
from here to eternity. Happy
weddings," Green Party
leader Ville Niinisto wrote on
Twitter after the vote.
The law, passed in 2014
by the previous parliament,
will end the distinction between same-sex unions and
heterosexual marriages, giving same-sex couples equal
rights to adopt children and
share a surname.
Finland has been the only
country in the Nordic region
not yet to recognise same-sex
marriage, although gay couples have been able to enter
into registered partnerships
since 2002. Organisers of the
"Genuine Marriage" petition
collected more than 100,000
signatures demanding a repeal by arguing that a child
was entitled to have both a
mother and a father. In a surprise move, a parliamentary
committee scheduled a vote.
Many lawmakers were
opposed in principle to revising recent decisions, and only
majority of MP's in the co-ruling Finns party, as well as in
the opposition party Christian
Democrats, voted in favour of
the petition.

board room or the airport
lobby.So, whether it’s a twoweek long global business
tour or a quick overnight trip,
Carlton offers an outstanding
travel solution in tune with
modern travel needs and
mindsets.
The discerning business
traveller has plenty to choose
from, with stylish luggage,
uprights and chic laptop
satchels andlaptop bags. Vlite and ConviliteNxt, the
light-weight 4-wheel spinner
bags come at a lucrative discount of 50%. One can also
make the most of a40% discount on the extra spacious
luggage ranges Chelsea and
Belmont. Carlton’s best-selling hard luggage strolley Diesel, comes at a discount of
30% and the fully loaded
Monarch, that is equipped
with smart travel features
such as a water and stain resistant fabric, an anti-theft
zipper and much moreis available at a 20% off. (19-10)

Bangalore, As Toyota
Motor Corporation announces
its achievement of selling
more than 10.05 million hybrid vehicles globally, Toyota
Kirloskar Motor reiterates its
commitment to hybridization
in India by announcing the
launch of its two hybrid models- the new Camry Hybrid
and the Hybrid Pioneer: Allnew Toyota Prius. Toyota believes environment friendly
vehicles can have a positive
impact on the environment
only if they are used widely
and this can be further reiterated by Toyota’s feat of
having more than 10 million
happy hybrid vehicle customers across the globe.
To further reinforce its
commitment to hybridization
in the Indian market, Toyota
Kirloskar Motor has launched
the new Camry Hybrid and
the all-new Prius which are
both powered by the most
advanced and eco- friendly

Hybrid Synergy Drive: the
world’s leading hybrid technology.
Speaking on the occasion,
Mr.Akito Tachibana, Managing
Director, Toyota Kirloskar
Motor said, "India being a
crucial market for us, we believe there is more to the
market beyond just the numbers. We have taken good
stock of our priorities for the
road ahead and we do not
want to make just more vehicles but also want to address
other critical issues associated
with energy, environment and
safety. With an aim to contribute to resolution of social issues and sustainable growth
of an automobile based society, we believe that environment-friendly vehicles will go
a long way to remedy this.
And Implementation of environmental measures is one of
the most important management goals of Toyota worldwide. (19-8)

LD ENGINEERING OF COLLEGE organized the DAY 1 of
LAKSHYA FEST - 2017 with the Theme of PAARIVARTAN.
(19-8)

"save energy for benefit of self and nation"
GUJARAT STATE ELECTRICITY CORPORATION LTD.
THERMAL POWER STATION, UKAI DAM - 394 680
Web site No www.gsecl.in - E&P Dept-GOG. http://guj-epd.gov.in
TENDER NOTICE NO.ADV/UTPS/441
Tender Notice for Supply & Works are invited for:
PART- A
(1) Misc. Civil work for residential quarters in urjanagar colony at
GSECL Ukai TPS.(2) Maintenance of garden in Hydro Power House
at Ukai (3) Work contract of preparation sample collection /shifting
/ Dissolving of chemicals at pre- Treatment plant / cooling Tower /
Clarifier / D.M plant ETP/ CPU / Store for unit # 1 to 6 UTPS as &
when required basis. (4) “Work of collecting, loading, transporting &
unloading of ash, coal dust, refractory material scrap, insulation,
lagging material scrap etc. from whole area of Bottom ash hopper,
ESP, Silo etc on as and when required basis including AOH/COH of
Unit No 1 to 6 at Ukai TPS".
(5) Work of laying of telephone cable of 50 pair,0.5 mm and 20 pair,
0.5 mm armored cables at hydro and mini hydro power station,
Ukai. (6) As and when required Item rate contract for Maintenance
works-routine / schedule /preventive/ breakdown/overhauling of '
K. G. Khosla / Kirloskar' make Air compressors with associated auxiliaries of Unit no. 3,4 & 5 of Ukai TPS for the year 2016-17 (7) Work
environment monitoring ( Form No.37) as per Factory Act 1948.
(8) Dismanteling of B-1 & B-2 quarters and Construction of 01 B lock
of Type-I Quarter ( 6 Units GF + FF + SF ) at Urjanagar Colony Ukai
TPS.(9) Supply of STANVAC make industrial epoxy coating
anticorrosion paint for condenser Unit # 3,4&5 at UTPS.(10) Fabrication, Dismantling, Erection, strengthening / modification of various chutes/hoppers, wagon tipplers/belt conveyors /crusher houses
& its associated auxiliaries structures etc. of coal handling plants of
UKAI TPS on as and when required basis".(11) Work of providing,
fabrication and replacement of rail table main supporting beams of
Wagon tippler-1 at UKAI: TPS.(12) On Line Oil Purification From
Coal Mill Type XRP 763 / 783 Of Boiler Unit Nos. 3,4&5 At GSECL
Ukai TPS. (13) PROVIDING 01 No of Diesel driven TATA / Mahindra
or equivalent make utility vehicle having seating capacity of 4+1 &
3000km per month use for CISF unit at GSECL TPS. Ukai for the
period of 1095 days i.e. 36 months.(14) Supply of M.S. fabricated
grill for Ash handling plant unit 1 to 6 at GSECL Ukai TPS.
PART-A—C E (Generation) invites 'ON LINE TENDERS"
(E tendering) for the work /supply of above Subject Item WEB site
https://gsecl Nprocure.com for view, down load and on line
submission)
PART-B
(1) Supply of 200 NB CB Pipes & 125, 150 NB CB Bends for Ash
Plant of Unit # 6 at GSECL Ukai TPS (2) Supply of submersible
dewatering pumps without control panel & switch gear for 500 MW
Boiler unit-6 GSECL Ukai. TPS.
PART-B: -THE COMPLETE TENDER DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ON
OUR WEB SITE Website No.www.guvnl.com / www.gsecl in
Vendors /manufacturers
Contractors are requested to locate the
same from GEB Website.
CHIEF ENGINEER (GEN)
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Malaysia says needs kin's DNA before releasing Kim Jong Nam's body
Malaysian police said on
Friday it will not release the
body of the estranged halfbrother of North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un until it
receives DNA samples from
his next-of-kin.
Police are investigating
the murder of Kim Jong Nam,
the eldest son of the late
North Korean leader Kim Jong
Il.
Kim, 46, died on Monday
after being assaulted at Kuala
Lumpur International Airport
with what was thought to be
a fast acting poison.
Two female suspects, one
an Indonesian and the other
carrying Vietnamese travel
documents, have been arrested. A Malaysian man has
also been detained to help
with inquiries.
Police are still hunting four
men believed to have been
accomplices in Kim's murder.
South Korea's spy agency
told lawmakers in Seoul that
it believed North Korean
agents had killed Kim, acting
on orders from North Korea's
leader Kim Jong Un. U.S. officials told Reuters they also
believed North Korean agents
were responsible.

The North Korean embassy officially requested on
Thursday, for the body of Kim
Jong Nam to be released by
Malaysia, having earlier tried
in vain to persuade Malaysian
authorities not to carry out an
autopsy.
Selangor state police chief
Abdul Samah Mat told
Reuters the body would not
be released until next-of-kin
DNA had been obtained to
confirm the identity of the
victim.
"We are still waiting for
the next of kin application, we
have not received it yet. We
have only received the application from the North Korean
embassy yesterday," the police chief said. "We need to
collect DNA samples from the
next-of-kin in order to get
conclusive evidence on the
victim's identity."
North Korea has made no
public reference to Kim Jong
Nam's death, and calls to the
embassy in Malaysia were
unanswered.
Kim Jong Nam had spoken out publicly against his
family's dynastic control of
the isolated, nuclear-armed
North Korea.

Two main left candidates in French
presidentials hold talks, Socialist says
The two main left-leaning
candidates in France's presidential election are holding
talks on possible cooperation,
a move that could potentially
put one of them in contention to reach the crucial election runoff.
Should Socialist Benoit
Hamon and hard-left candidate Jean-Luc Melenchon
decide to join forces, opinion
polls suggest their combined
vote might put them in with
a chance of facing the farright's Marine Le Pen in the
second round of voting on
May 7 - a scenario that has
not been explored by major
surveys in recent months.
"We are having discussions and we will continue to
have discussions," Hamon
said on France Info radio.
"We have talked and we
will talk again today," he said,
acknowledging that the talks
would be "difficult".
Melenchon, who quit the
Socialist party in 2008 to form
his Left party and has won the
backing of the Communists

for the presidential vote, has
repeatedly said he will not
step down in favour of
Hamon, with whom he has
major policy differences.
Hamon, who in January
won a Socialist primary on a
far-left platform, has tended
to sidestep the question
when asked.
Opinion polls put combined support for the two
men at levels which, if combined, could potentially be
enough to reach the runoff
between the two top-scoring
candidates.
Investors fear that a
hard-left Socialist candidate
such as Hamon would fare
worse against the anti-EU,
anti-immigrant Le Pen than
other centrist contenders.
The candidates currently
seen as most likely to face
Le Pen in the second round
are centrist Emmanuel Macron, favourite according to
the polls, and Francois Fillon,
second favourite. Both are
seen beating her to the
presidency.

